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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD

FIELD REPORTS
Andrew Cowell, GLO Co-Director

As a former missionary, I have delivered a lot of missionary
reports. Often, when I was preparing a report on the ministry,
I would be motivated by Paul’s example found in Acts 14.
Upon the conclusion of their first missionary journey, we read
that Paul and Barnabas, “gathered the church together and
reported all that God had done through them ...” (Acts 14:27).

For a long time, I thought that Paul was simply reporting
back to his sending church. Recently, however, I have
come to view this field report in a new light. I have come
to the conclusion that Paul was doing more than simply
reporting back to his supporters; he was also celebrating
with his ministry partners. What was the cause of their
celebration? The cause of their celebration was that God
was working through their mutual ministry partnership
to open the “door of faith to the Gentiles.”

That is what this edition of Spearhead is all
about. We want to report about what God is
doing all over the world. But more than that, we
want to celebrate with you, our ministry partners, over what God is doing through our mutual
ministry partnership. It is our hope that you will
be encouraged as you read the reports, but most
of all, it is our prayer that you will join us as we
praise Him for His wondrous works (Ps. 105:2).
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God IS AT

WORK

From the beginning of time God has been at work. Genesis 1 and 2, the first chapters of
Scripture, record God doing the work of a strategic planner, designer, civil engineer, real
estate developer, project manager, master builder, and much more.
The remainder of Scripture is a record of God at work.
The Bible, God’s Word, reveals a glorious God who is doing a great work through
people and events to redeem for Himself people from every tribe, people group
and nation to the praise of His glory.

The goal of GLO Australia is to join God in His work.
Our aim is to design discipleship environments that help the church discover,
develop and deploy people who have a heart to join God in His redemptive work.

For over 50 years God has been at work through GLO Australia.
Since 1965, millions of tracts and gospel portions have been distributed,
tens of thousands of people have heard the gospel, thousands have come
to faith and been discipled, and dozens of local churches have been estab-

lished across the world. For this GLO Australia
gives all the glory to God.

God is still at work.
Although the spiritual condition of our nation continues to deteriorate, the reality is we are living in
a most exciting time! God is raising up people from
all over the world to accomplish His purposes. He
is opening doors, sending workers, and reconciling
lost people to Himself through His Son Jesus Christ.
The following pages outline some of the work that
God is currently doing all over the world.
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EVANGELISM
Proclaiming the
Finished work of Christ

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Continuing God’s work
amongst the disadvantaged

TRAINING
Equipping people to
do God’s Work
According to Jesus, making disciples of
all nations is the heart and soul of God’s
work. As such, the heart and soul of GLO
Australia is to disciple the nations to
disciple the nations. At present, there are
trainees from 10 nations being discipled
in the following training programs:
• CrossTalk: ESL Training that “develops
English proficiency”;
• CrossConnect: Discipleship & Ministry
Training in “Practical Christianity”;
• CrossWork: Internship program that
gives you “on the job” ministry training;
• CrossTrain: Missions Training that
makes you fit and ready for “cross
cultural missionary service”;
• Discipleship and ministry training is
also being delivered in GLO Training
Centres in Malaysia, Scotland, South
Korea, and Zambia.
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“He went about doing good”, is the way
that Peter summed up a central part of
Jesus’ ministry (Acts 2:38). This aspect
of Jesus’ ministry has not ceased. For
this reason, GLO Australia is committed
to helping the church, as Christ’s body,
to be His hands and feet all over the
world. Some of the ways that we do this
is through:
• supporting a hostel ministry in
Myanmar;
• helping with the education of school
children in Indonesia;
• promoting child sponsorship programs
in the DR Congo;
• raising disaster relief for countries such
as the Philippines and Nepal;
• working with nationals in central Asia
to improve the education of minorities.

The “G” in “G.L.O.” stands for “gospel”. For
that reason, proclaiming the Good News
has been, and continues to be, an integral
part of the ministry of GLO Australia.
Whilst the gospel is integral to every part
of GLO’s ministry, there are a number of
ministries that are dedicated purely to
evangelism. For example:
• eProject - mobilising believers for street
evangelism and tract distribution;
• Bi-annual mass evangelism and tracting in India over Easter and Christmas;
• Evangelistic camps in India and
Indonesia;
• Coffee shop ministries in India and
Scotland;
• ESL ministries in Australia and
Indonesia.

SHORT TERM MISSION
Introducing believers to
God’s work all over the world
Short Term Mission was a vital part of
Christ’s discipleship ministry (cf. Luke 9 &
10). Based on Jesus’ example, Short Term
Mission has been part of GLO Australia’s
DNA from the very beginning. This year
GLO Australia, in partnership with AMT,
has launched Encounter Short Term
Mission, with trips to India (May), Spain
(July), Myanmar (November), and Nepal
(December).
More trips are being planned for 2018,
with the hope that they will provide an
opportunity for believers to experience
what God is doing in a different context,
to engage in God’s work all over the
world, and to be better equipped to serve
God, at home and overseas.

CHURCH PLANTING
Working together with the Church
to fulfil the Great Commission
Jesus promised, “I will build my church”
(Matt. 16:18). For this reason GLO
Australia is committed to joining Christ in
the work of building His church. We are
dedicated to establishing New Testament
churches that carry out the work of
making disciples and planting churches.
At present, GLO Australia is partnering
with Church Planters in:
• Indonesia (10 churches planted, and 3 fellowships established on the island of Java);
• Philippines (8 churches planted on the
island of Samar, 2 in Eastern Samar
and 6 in Western Samar);
• Nepal (3 churches planted, 1 in
Kathmandu and 2 in or near Pokhara);
• Mongolia (1 fledgling church
planted in Gachuurt, 2 fellowships in
Ulaanbaatar, plus a new church planting initiative in Ulziit).

SUPPORT
Raising support for people
involved in God’s Work
The frontline work of God always needs
practical logistical support. Without
ongoing prayer support, promotion,
finances, plus pastoral care, much of the
serving and training all over the world
would come to a halt. In view of that, one
of the core ministries of GLO Australia is
that of support. Each month, the support
team circulates more than 2,500 GLO
Prayer News, distributes funds to workers
and projects all over the world, provides
help to workers, plus a host of other tasks.
Whilst these support ministries tend
to take place behind the scenes, they
are vital for the success of the frontline
ministries listed in this article.
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MINISTRY INGENUITY
IN

Indonesia

Following a recipe is easy to do. It
takes little skill. One only needs to
follow directions. Creating a culinary
masterpiece, however, isn’t so easy.
It takes great talent, together with
an understanding of how ingredients
should be combined, in order to
prepare a mouth-watering dish.

Likewise, when it comes to ministry, following a
western church growth recipe may be fairly simple.
The problem, however, is that what works elsewhere
may not necessarily be fruitful everywhere. Whilst
many of the basic principles of ministry will always
remain the same, fruitful practices often change.
Therefore, developing ministry ingenuity, is one of the
keys to ensuring ministry longevity.

CLEVER NEW WAYS
According to the Cambridge dictionary, ingenuity is
“someone’s ability to think of clever new ways of doing
something.”That is an apt way to describe the ministry
team in Indonesia. After working together with missionaries to plant 10 churches, the local ministry team have
developed some truly ingenious ministry methods.

TEACHING ENGLISH
When our personal God wants to communicate with
people, He primarily uses words, both the written
Word and the living Word (Heb. 1:1-2). In light of that,
language learning is an ideal means to developing a
connection between words and the living Word.

6
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Informal conversations at English camp

Indonesian team members, in the cities of Malang and Gombong, have
developed creative methods for using English language learning as a means to
witnessing about the living Word. Teachers, many of whom have been trained
at CrossTalk, the GLO ESL program, are delivering high quality English language
lessons, building personal relationships with students, and bridging into
spiritual discussions. Often this leads to God opening the door for teachers to
witness about the living Word.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Starting a University Campus ministry has proved to be another inventive way
for the Indonesians to evangelise and make disciples. Over the past 5 years, the
church plant in the city of Malang has developed a vibrant campus ministry,
regularly reaching over 100 university students.
Over the years, Malang has grown to be one of Indonesia’s Educational
hotspots, drawing students from all over Indonesia. This provides the ideal
environment for the Malang church plant to reach out to many different people
groups with the hope that, upon returning home, they in turn will reach out to
their own people.

TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
The use of traditional medicine, cupping therapy, and acupuncture is arguably one of the most creative ministry methods that is being utilised by the

Conversation classes at English camp

Indonesians. Treatment is often provided free of charge, on the condition
that the patient commits to 6-8 weekly treatments. Over that period of time,
genuine care is expressed, relationships are formed, and religious barriers are
broken down. This provides the ideal environment to request permission to
pray for the patient, and to bridge onto spiritual matters.

OLD FASHIONED METHODS
No matter how ingenious the Indonesians become, there will always be a
need for good old- fashioned prayer support. Using Colossians 4:2-4 as a basis,
can we ask that you support the Indonesians by praying a simple “3 Open
Prayer”? Firstly, pray “Lord, open a door.” A door is a natural opportunity to
bridge into a spiritual conversation. Secondly, “Lord, open their heart.” Please

get those who are being reached ready to hear
about Christ. Thirdly, “Lord, open their mouths.” Give
the believers the courage, the words, and the right
approach to present Christ clearly.
This “3 Open Prayer” can be summed up in three brief
requests, “Lord, open doors, open hearts, and open
mouths.” This simple prayer, combined with ingenious
ministry methods, is a powerful combination. We
are convinced that, whenever ministry ingenuity is
combined with spiritual dependency, we are following
the divine recipe for fruitful missionary activity.
by Andrew Cowell

Heddy (far left)
Friendships
reaching out
formed
in Women’s
at English
ministry
camp
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MONGOLIA: LAND OF THE

Eternal Blue Sky
Sami & Ani Soldan
with Chinzo.

The project has been led by Sami Soldan, assisted by Bayar and others. During
the harsh winters, construction work is impossible. Also, adequate heating is
essential before the building can be used for services during the cold weather.
Finance is still needed to finish and furnish the building.

GLO WORKERS

MONGOLIA AT A GLANCE
3 Million Population
90% Tibetan Buddhism & Shamanism Mixture
1.6% Evangelical Christian
0.3% Unreached People Groups

ULZIIT- A NEW CAMPSITE
GLO purchased land at Ulziit on the outskirts of
Ulaanbaatar for the purpose of establishing a
campsite and beginning a church. A building is now
nearing completion. This project has been developed
by assemblies in Romania who have provided finance
and sent short-term teams in the past two years to
help in construction during the summer months.
Another team is coming in May this year and, it is
hoped, that the building will be ready for use during
their coming summer.

The Ulziit campsite
building
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• Sami and Ani Soldan are GLO associates commended from Romania. They
are in the process of adopting their foster son Chinzo. Please pray for a
successful outcome.
• Sami teaches English to adults and children.
• Bayar is very involved with teaching table tennis, which is a contact point
for sharing the gospel. He works with Sami and Ani.
• Ganbat and his family live in the building constructed originally for use as
an orphanage, then for a Training Centre. Ganbat takes care of maintenance
and development of this building as time allows. This building still needs to
be completed by connecting to town water and heating.
• Naomi Ganbat is currently studying at CrossConnect in Tasmania.
• Luke and Nandia are involved with property administration.

GACHUURT
This church, 20 km outside Ulaanbaatar, was led by Dashka who went to be with
the Lord after a long battle with liver cancer. Please pray for his wife Muujig and
for suitable people to lead this church.

PRAYER
• Pray for contacts through table tennis
and English classes.
• Pray for camps planned for June.

by Keith and Bronwen

Cruickshank

New Growth
in
6 People Baptised at Pokhara

NEPAL

Churches are growing numerically in this country. New churches are being
planted. God is providing opportunities for young Christians in the cities
of Kathmandu and Pokhara to share the gospel in their home villages.
DHRUBA AND RUTH’S MINISTRY ACTIVITIES
As a young man, Dhruba Aryal, a high school teacher from Pokhara in Nepal,
moved to South Korea in search of work. There, Dhruba heard the gospel and
committed his life to the Lord Jesus in 1997. Dhruba later married Ruth (Kim
Jum Suk), and the couple now have three children. In 2004 he trained at CTI
in South Korea and then at GLO in Sydney. The Lord gave him a burden for his
own people, and the family moved back to Nepal in 2006.

KAPAN
After much prayer, God showed them the district of Kapan on the northern side
of the Kathmandu valley. Daily tract distribution and Bible studies led to the
salvation of some and the commencement of an assembly in September that
year. A decade later, 150 people gather each week to worship the Lord.
The Kapan Assembly meet in rented premises which were damaged during the
2015 earthquake. Two blocks of adjoining land have been purchased. Dhruba
was challenged by Luke 8:3 by how women supported Jesus and the disciples
‘out of their own means’, and decided to do likewise. He says, “So I sold all the

by Keith and Bronwen

Cruickshank

inheritance received from my parents and we offered
all of our means to God to buy that piece of land.”
Late last year the foundations were laid for a new
multipurpose five-storey building. The basement
and ground floor will be used for activities related to
mission work. The first and second floors will be for
the church, and the third floor for accommodating
the young believers of Kathmandu who are being
trained in the Lord. Approximately $500,000 is
needed to complete the construction work.

CHITWAN
Dhruba says, “In 2008 a couple originally from Chitwan
were saved by the grace of God. They then requested us
to go and preach the gospel to their parents. We started
to visit once a month for this outreach 160 km away. God
saved them! Through this family, the gospel spread in
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Worship at Pokhara Assembly

NEPAL

10

that part of the country. Since the end of 2011, a small
group of saints have been meeting there. We visit the
assembly frequently to teach and encourage them. They
have rented a small house to conduct regular weekly
services. We are praying for leadership for this flock
according to God’s will and time.”

Kamal Pokahrel and Bimala Deshar were teachers at the New Horizons Academy,
a school founded by Korean missionary Joseph Choi and his wife Hannah. Here,
through Bible studies, they met the Lord Jesus and surrendered their lives to Him.
They later married, then came to GLO Australia to train in 2009.

SARLAHI

POKHARA

There were also some couples in the Kapan assembly
from Sarlahi, 400 km away in mid-eastern Nepal. Most
are illiterate and very poor. An assembly was established
in 2013. Currently, there are 25 believers and 70 children.
The church provides free daily tuition for village children
and they are praying about providing a children’s hostel
as well. The assembly has procured two buildings, one
for meetings and the other, when renovated, for a
hostel facility. Literacy classes for adult believers and
seekers are needed so they can read the Word of God.
Dhruba praises God for a team of 21 young people who
conducted a mission to Sarhali during a Hindu festival.
Future Strategy: Dhruba explains, “Kapan Assembly
saints are from different parts of Nepal. We thank God
and pray that someday these saints, in His time, may
go back to their hometown carrying the gospel. Kapan
Assembly may then play the role of nourishing new
assemblies in the future. Thank you for your prayer,
encouragement and assistance.”

Returning to Nepal, the Lord called them to commence a work in Pokhara.
This was confirmed to Kamal when, after almost giving up on finding
suitable accommodation, they were able to rent a second floor apartment,
where they are still living. Since that time, they have been blessed with two
children, Eunice and Yosef. Kamal taught English for the first two years as a
way of making contacts, but with little response. After that he asked God to
bring the contacts to him. 43 people have been baptised since then. Some
of these have moved to other areas. Kamal now has three couples who assist
him in leading the church, and two of the men share the teaching with
Kamal. Each week 5 to 10 unbelievers come to the church meeting. If they
continue attending, Kamal and Bimala befriend them. Kamal then offers to
go to their home to explain the gospel.
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KAMAL AND BIMALA’S MINISTRY ACTIVITIES

THAPATHANA
Four years ago, Kamal was asked to go to Thapathana village to speak to a man
who was demon possessed. After much prayer, the man was delivered and his
whole family committed their lives to Christ. Since then, 20 people have been
baptised. Also, Sandeep and Ujala have come from Machchegaun church in

Dhruba & Ruth and Family

POPULATION: 28 MILLION
UNREACHED PEOPLE
GROUPS: 242

Kamal & Bimala and Family

Kathmandu to work in Thapathana. The church has recently purchased a block
of land and hopes to build a two-storey building made from local materials.
This village is 52 km from Pokhara but the bus journey takes four hours.
Kamal reports on the assembly members’ response, “I was amazed at the
offering of the believers of Thapathana who brought their wedding rings and
other ornaments, cash and whatever else they were able to. They are going
to build a church hall with some extra rooms for the leaders’ families to live
in, using these personal offerings. As they were levelling the land, the Lord
provided a stone mine so that they don’t have to buy stone.”
In Pokhara, the landlady has doubled the rent for Kamal’s apartment and is
making it difficult for the church to continue meeting there. Two years ago,
the Lord provided sufficient funds for the assembly to purchase a small block
of ground. The land value has doubled since then. After much prayer, the
church believes they should go ahead with plans for building. Unlike building
in a village, building in Pokhara is very expensive. The ground floor will be for
youth and children’s activities, and will also contain a kitchen, dining area,
toilets and an office. The first floor will be for church meetings while the
second floor will be for a full time worker’s residence and guests.
Kamal comments, “The saints of Pokhara have started to offer for the new
building. Last Saturday, a young man brought all his gold that he had kept for

his upcoming wedding. The gold amounted to about
50,000 rs (about $600). This is a lot of money for
him, but he generously offered it to the Lord.”
Pray also for young couples getting married soon,
and for Padam, a young man who has a burden
to get work in his own village so he can share the
gospel there.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Pray for the 11 Assemblies in Nepal:
• Pray for the vision to reach other towns and villages.
• Pray about supporting these building projects
financially.
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LIKE UPDATED PACKAGING,
WE HAVE UNDERGONE SOME
CHANGES HERE AT GLO
COLLEGE OF MINISTRIES.
Have you noticed that many products found at the supermarket
will, at some point, have updated packaging? Usually they’ll write
something like ‘New & Improved’ on the front. Times change, a new
generation of consumers come along, and they are attracted to a
new look. If a company doesn’t update branding and packaging in
line with current design trends, they will eventually communicate
the message; “This product is not relevant”. And consumers will
move on to other products that catch their attention.
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OUR FACILITIES
Some changes have been necessary because of aging buildings.
In the last three years, God provided man-power and funds for a
lecture room overhaul, a dining room renovation, and updates for
the two ministry team houses on site, and other smaller projects.
Suffice to say, it’s looking much more fresh!

OUR MINISTRY TEAM
Some changes have been simply because hardworking and faithful ministry team members have handed over the reins, moving
on to other things. In 2015, Hannah Elliss (Goodall) was replaced
by Stuart Thomson, along with his wife Carol, and their 3 children. In 2016, Bruce Buckley came on board as Principal with his
wife Helen. Rosie Moore has stayed throughout the changes, and
is a great asset as office administrator.

OUR PROMOTION
Other changes have been necessary to update the image of the course. We sincerely
believe that the course has so much to offer – we want to shout it from the rooftops
with effective promotion. For instance, our course name, ‘GLO College of Ministries,
Certificate IV in Christian Ministry and Theology’ was too long! So we now simply
call it ‘CrossConnect’ and have given the course its own identity with a new logo.
This has flowed through to new promotional methods and materials. We are
active on Facebook; search ‘CrossConnect Facebook’ to follow us. We have a
new website which you can visit at glocollege.com, and we are using short
movie clips to get the word out. As always, previous students are our best
ambassadors, promoting the course whenever the opportunity arises, but now
they also wear their CrossConnect branded jackets.

ARE ALL THE CHANGES JUST
BRANDING OR COSMETIC?
HAS THE COURSE ALSO CHANGED?
YES AND NO.
The Certificate IV accreditation now enables Australian students to apply for Austudy
during the course. This, we hope, will make the course a financial possibility for
more young people from Australian churches – especially for gap year students.
Nothing has changed about our passion; we are still very committed to developing God’s people in their relationship with Him, and in their service to Him.

METHODS ARE TWEAKED
But at the same time, we have changed the way we do things, as we evaluate
the effectiveness of our methods.
Our schedule has changed slightly. The course has always been busy, but we
now try to prioritise purposeful activities, balancing hard work with time for
reflection and rest.

Additionally, God has brought along many new,
younger lecturers to join the team, alongside our
experienced, and valued, more mature lecturers.

A RELATIONAL APPROACH
Romans 12:2 says; ‘Do not conform to the pattern of this
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.
Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s
will is – his good, pleasing and perfect will.’ We desire to
engage the minds and hearts of our students, because
the Bible teaches that the renewal of our minds is what
brings about maturity. Students at CrossConnect are
plugged into personal, mentoring relationships, which
support this process.
Our philosophy is to resist methods that would focus
on behaviour modification that does not come with
conviction in the heart.

IS IT WORKING?
Come and see for yourself! The atmosphere is energetic,
fun, and has the feel of a close family. Students enjoy their
time here, and so they soak up the learning opportunities.
Attend our graduation ceremony and hear students testify
to the value of their time here at CrossConnect.
It’s a huge privilege to be ministering here at CrossConnect.
But we can’t take the credit. ‘Unless the Lord builds the
house, the builders labour in vain’(Psalm 127:1). God has
always been working to see people grow, mature and do
good works. We can be confident that ‘He who began a good
work in [these students] will carry it on to completion until
the day of Christ Jesus’(Philippians 1:6). And so, we here at
CrossConnect want to continue to prayerfully partner with
Him in engaging and inspiring the next generation.
By Carol Thomson
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Making
Disciples
in

MYANMAR
MYANMAR AT A GLANCE
52 Million
87.9%
6.2%
4.3%
0.8%
0.5%
0.3%

Population
Buddhist
Christian (majority evangelical)
Muslim
Animist
Hindu
Other

Adoniram Judson and wife Ann, the first evangelical missionaries to
Myanmar, arrived in 1813 after an encounter with pirates, and the
loss of their first child in transit.
Our first visit to Myanmar was in January 2017. How similar, yet how
different in many ways from the Philippines. In the streets and markets
of Yangon, the people were gentle, friendly and helpful, but out of town
we soon learned that foreigners are viewed with some suspicion. One
man asked me where I was from and where I was going, before pointing
me back the way I had come. In the street where we stayed, there were
Muslims praying out loud early in the morning and Buddhists reciting
their mantras at different times of the day and night. Others bowed and

14
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by Bruce Jenyns

payed homage to Buddhist monks who collected money door to door. There is also
rapid development, as money flows into the fledgling Democracy.
We stayed with our son John, his wife Jen and our two grandchildren, involved
with David Coates and others in establishing the new Promise International
School in Yangon.

GLO HOSTEL

2016 HIGHLIGHTS

FOR PRAISE & PRAYER:

• Annual Youth Camp: 13 students gave their lives to Christ.

From there, we made two visits to the GLO Hostel ministry where we were able
to share and give some encouragement. We also visited the thirty acre farm that
now produces rice, corn, eggs, chickens and much more, to provide the more
than three hundred and fifty meals per day needed to feed the one hundred plus
children and their carers. Seven family members, Lian, Naing, Kot, Nu Nu, Khai
Khai, Len Len and Hazel, have now been through the Smithton course.

• Christmas Outreach: About 200 unreached, attended and heard
the Gospel.
• Len Len and the big boys’ Gospel Tour to ex-students’ villages for
outreach and encouragement.
• Some students attained Academic Excellence Awards from their
respective schools.
• One student qualified to attend University as an honours student
and another to start a Master’s Degree in Law.

THE VISION
GLO’s involvement in Myanmar began through a God-appointed ‘chance’
meeting between Dr. Don Nicholls and Lian (Zan Than Lian) in Malaysia, which
led to his attending GLO Smithton for training in 1995. Lian then returned to
Myanmar, with a vision for him and other family members to develop a Hostel
ministry in Yangon; this involved providing accommodation, care and education for Burmese children and youth, many drawn from the persecuted Chin
minority group in the north-west of the country, bordering Bangladesh. Their
vision is to educate, disciple and equip hundreds of Burmese young people to
be God’s instruments in reaching out with the Gospel to Myanmar and beyond.

• The Evening Discipleship Class covered learning from all Old
Testament books.
• A good harvest of rice, corn and other vegies from the farm.
• The continued growth in chicken and egg production.
• The good health enjoyed throughout the year.
• Many wonderful guests from ‘Down Under’ including a team
from Tasmania.
Buddhists are aware of their sin and inability to keep a fraction of
Buddha’s ‘rules’, not dissimilar to the Ten Commandments, which he
acknowledged not even he could keep. Reincarnation offers only
the vain hope that their bad karma can somehow be erased in some
future, better life. Pray that these gentle people will hear and
embrace the Good News that Jesus has atoned for their sin
on the cross and will freely pardon all who repent and put
their trust in Him.

Bruce sharing at the English meeting.

Kot at the farm where eggplant and corn are growing.
Eggs from the farm.
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2016
REPORT
DIRECTORS’

In many respects, the year 2016 for GLO Australia can be summed up in three words - deeper, wider and
stronger. In 2016, we went through a process of deepening our dependence on God, widening the work we
do for God, and strengthening our core ministries.
DEEPENING OUR DEPENDENCE
For GLO Australia, the year 2016 was all about deepening our
dependence on God. For the financial year ending 31st December
2016, after allowing for depreciation, GLO Ministries recorded a
deficit of $217,638. This significant financial shortfall has naturally caused us to look inward and tighten our belt, look backward
and be reminded of God’s faithfulness, and look upward and seek
God’s help through prayer.

WIDENING THE WORK
We are thankful that during 2016 we have also seen God widening the work. For example, over the past year GLO Australia,
working together with AMT, launched Encounter Short Term
Mission. Encounter is a short term mission program that has been
started by GLO Australia in partnership with Australian Missionary
Tidings (AMT). This year Encounter Short Term Mission aims to run
trips India (May), Spain (July), Myanmar (November) and Nepal
(December). In following years it is hoped that additional mission
trips will be added.

STRENGTHENING CORE MINISTRIES
It has been well said that “you can’t do good ministry without
good people”. The primary reason for the strengthening of our
core ministries in 2016 was that God supplemented and complemented the GLO Team with extra team members. Bruce & Helen
Buckley (Principal), together with Norm & Christine Turtle (House
Parents), joined the CrossConnect team in Smithton. Marion
Buettel (ESL Coordinator / Teacher) joined the CrossTalk team in
Sydney. Likewise, during the past year Laura Nightingale (Book
Keeper / PA to the Co-Directors), Bruce Young (Administration &
Pastoral Care) and Peter Bell (Administration & GLO Events) have
also volunteered their services at the GLO Office in Sydney.
Due to this additional manpower, GLO Australia has been
able to continue, and in many cases improve, all our existing
ministries. For example:
16
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• The CrossTalk team delivered a full time ESL course to an
average of 9 students from 4 countries (Cambodia, Indonesia,
Japan and South Korea).
• The CrossConnect team delivered a full time discipleship and
ministry training program to 18 students from 8 countries
(Australia, Canada, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines,
Singapore, South Korea, and the United States of America).
• Additional staff accommodation at Riverstone was partially
renovated, plus ongoing improvements have been made to
the Training Centre in Smithton.
• Two editions of Spearhead, plus a Calendar, were designed
and published.
• Approximately 2,500 copies of GLO Prayer News were posted
to prayer supporters each month.
• Various GLO Events such as the GLO Day of Prayer, GLO Expo,
GLO Family & Friends, and the GLO National Worker Training
(CrossCountry) were hosted.
• Representatives from GLO Australia attended the Asia Pacific
Assembly Conference in Malaysia and delivered a presentation
on GLO to the conference delegates.
• National Committee members conducted encouragement
visits to India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal,
Philippines, South Korea and Taiwan.
• Local church partnerships such as eProject, And God Said and
Sunday Night Lights were continued.
• Gifts were distributed to workers and projects in
Afghanistan, Australia, China, India, Indonesia, Mongolia,
Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Romania.
As you can see, 2016 was a year in which the ministries of GLO
Australia grew deeper, wider and stronger. We would value
your prayers that in 2017 we would be able to continue the
process of deepening our dependence on God, widening the work
that we do for God, and strengthening our core ministries.
Andrew Cowell, David Scott & Allan Driver
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Based on Audited Income & Expenditure Statement for 2016

2016

2015

71,211
36,500
256,624
0
378,009
3,757
420
46,152
61,699
854,372

34,793
31,529
166,380
51,785
516,830
11,701
570
25,200
77,502
916,290

EXPENDITURE

2016

Direct course expenses
35,112
Disaster Relief
0
Gifts - workers
275,979
Other GLO work
210,085
Interest paid
25,175
Light & Power
36,622
Sponsored students
60,732
Mission tour expenses
46,653
Motor Vehicles & Travel
30,496
Office, Administration Insurance &
113,176
Accreditation
Other expenses
49,340
Property expenses
81,948
Total Operating Expenditure
965,318
Operating surplus(deficit)
(110,946)
Depreciation
106,692
Surplus(Deficit)
(217,638)
Based on Audited Balance Sheet at 31/12/2016

ASSETS
1. CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Receivables
Investments
Total Current Assets
2. NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property Plant & Equipment
Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets

2015
48,712
69,010
238,991
160,825
2,000
41,177
16,967
41,488
123,923
18
63,076
806,187
110,103
135,165
(25,062)

2016

2015

199,847
74,523
274,370

305,433
24,251
525,000
854,684

5,893,015
5,893,015
6,167,385

5,933,522
5,933,522
6,788,206

H
LIG

INCOME
Building Fund Gifts
Profit on Sale of Non Current Asset
Course Fees
Disaster Relief
Gifts to GLO work, projects & workers
Interest received
Members Subs
Mission tour income
Other Income
Total Income

T&

PO
WE

R

ADM OFFICE
INISTR
ATION

LIABILITIES

2016

2015

146,267
150,966
297,233

167,683
532,733
700,416

0
0
297,233
5,870,152

0
0
700,416
6,087,790

EQUITY

2016

2015

Reserves
Retained profits
Total Equity

3,657,700
2,212,452
5,870,152

3,657,700
2,430,090
6,087,790

DATA FOR CHART
INCOME

2016

TOTAL

Building Fund Gifts
Course Fees
Disaster Relief
Gifts to GLO work & workers
Interest
Other Income

71,211
256,624
0
378,009
3,757
144,771

854,372

EXPENDITURE

2016

TOTAL

Direct course expenses
Gifts to GLO work & workers
Office, Administration & Accreditation
Light & Power
Property expenses
Motor Vehicles & Travel
Disaster relief
Other Expenses
Depreciation

35,112
486,064
113,176
36,622
81,948
30,496
0
181,900
106,692

3. CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Borrowings
Total Current Liabilities
4. NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
Long term loans
Total Non Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets

1,072,010
(217,638)
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GLO Australia is launching the 10+10 PROGRAM. That is, GLO Australia is praying
that God would raise up 400 partners who will pray for 10 minutes each week,
plus donate $10 each week, to the ministry of GLO Australia.

18
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HELP IS NEEDED

HELP IS PROVIDED

GLO Australia is a faith organisation run by volunteer workers who also serve by faith.

GLO Australia is currently partnering with

GLO Australia does not deduct any money for its operating expenses from gifts that

mission workers in over 10 countries, many

are earmarked for workers or specific projects. This means that GLO Australia passes on

of whom are actively involved in community

100% of every earmarked gift to the worker or project specified.

development projects, evangelism, disciple-

In 2016 approximately $210,000 was sent on general running expenses, such as

ship and church planting. At present we are

gifts to faith workers serving in Australia ($63,000), Utilities & Rates ($39,000),

also discipling and equipping trainees from

Postage ($21,000), Insurances ($19,000), Motor Vehicles ($10,000), General Repairs &

10 countries. GLO is providing scholarships

Maintenance ($10,000), and Equipment ($5,000) etc.

to trainees from 6 of these countries.

In order to keep providing help, GLO Australia is praying that God will
raise up at least 400 partners who will HELP US HELP THEM.

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE “10 + 10” PROGRAM!
(GLO Australia will not pressure you for further funds, and you are free to stop at any time)

Name:_______________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________ Mobile:____________________________
Email:________________________________________________________________
 I will Pray for the ministry—Please send me the Prayer News
 I will Give

$10 / Week

$20 / Fortnight

By Post

By Email

Other____________ every _______________

Payment Method:

 Cheque / money order

 Direct Deposit *

 Credit Card

Card Details:

 Master Card

 Visa Card

 Bank Card

Name on Card:______________________________________________________________
Card Number:_________________________________________ Expiry:_________________

* Account Name: GLO Ministries Ltd. Bank: National Australia Bank BSB Number: 083-088 A/C Number: 534 845 753

Note: When making a direct deposit please put “400 x 10” as the reference. Please also advise our Finance Team (P: 02 9838 1595, E: accounts@glo-aus.org) of the
transfer so that the gift can be acknowledged.

PLEASE RETURN TO: GLO Ministries, PO BOX 171, RIVERSTONE, NSW, 2765
P: 02 9838 1595 | F: 02 9627 3342 | E: gloadmin@glo-aus.org
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Philippines
PALAWAN: A TREASURED ISLAND
In October 2016, I visited The Philippines to speak at the annual missionary
conference, at another camp for Christian workers and at a couple of assemblies. I
was looked after by long-time friends, Graeme and Rachel Fleming. If you’ve been a
user of the GLO Prayer News at any time since 1990, you’ll recognise their names, but
maybe you know nothing about them.

Their oldest child, Hannah, is a prize-winning laureate of Otago University. She
works in another area of The Philippines, also remote and primitive, as a missionarytranslator. I wasn’t able to make the trip to the Flemings’ neck of the woods this time,
but I talked enough and knew enough, to see the situation in my mind. Please come
with me, as, in our imagination, we visit them on their “treasured island.” This minitravelogue is imaginary, but fact-packed.
We’ve flown south from Manila, then rode in a van, packed tight with other people
for two-and-a-half hours from the city of Puerto Princesa. After getting off the van,
we climbed onto motorbikes - one belonging to Graeme and the other a 100 c.c.
motorbike with side racks loaded with boxes and a few other passengers on top. As
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Graeme & Rachel Flemi

ng, Palawan, Philippin
es.

Rachel with some Palawan girls that
she took to a Christian training camp.

we bump along the dirt-and-stone road towards our
destination, we are a bit surprised. We’ve prepped
ourselves for the trip by doing Internet research. The
island is described by several travel authorities as
“the most beautiful island in the world.” The track
bumps and rattles us for seven kilometres. Another
two kilometres of a muddy trail, and crossing three
streams, we find ourselves at the home of Graeme
and Rachel Fleming.

JOLT, BOUNCE, OUCH
As we jolt along, bright memories bounce up into
our minds. Graeme and Rachel both studied at GLO.
In those days, there were two GLO colleges in New
Zealand, one in the South Island and the other in the
North Island. Rachel had studied in the south and, in
the same year, 1988, Graeme had trained in the north.
Then, fifteen months later, they both studied at the
GLO School of Mission at Te Awamutu. Well, long story
short, they fell in love and decided to marry, then go to
the Philippines together to serve God. For some years,
they worked in the predominant languages in the cities
of Metro Manila, Davao and Batangas. But now they’re
serving in a remote area on Palawan Island.
As we approach their house, we can’t help but
notice that it’s small and simple, made out of
opened-up bamboo stalks and sitting high on
wooden piles. The house is a bit of a change from
what they were used to in New Zealand. We don’t
knock. Don’t need to. The area is sparsely peopled;
no movement goes unnoticed. They greet us.

Mwah. Mwah. Hugs. It’s great to see them again. The house is tiny. Almost no
running water. Certainly, no hot water on tap. No mod-cons. But they do have
wi-fi. “That’s how they keep themselves in touch with the world,” I muse.

THE UTTERMOST PART OF THE EARTH?
As we enjoy the evening meal, we learn more about what brings them to this
remote area of the world. I ask them. “Well,” says Graeme. “It’s faith in Christ. We
were both raised in families and assemblies with a strong missionary interest. Then,
as you know, there were the GLO short term missions as well as our study at the
colleges.” I think of their churches. I’ve known both churches a long time - Henley in
the south and Rongotea in the north. As we chat, I pause to look out of the glassless
windows. It’s got a pleasant enough outlook: a spring with a stream surrounded by
hills covered in wild regrowth trees. Coconut plantations. Rice fields. There’s also a
Gospel Hall nearby. (Yes, they really are called “Gospel Halls”!)
We talk well into the last hours of the day. We’re tired, but Graeme’s got a full
head of steam by now.
I ask about the Brethren assemblies in the area. “How did they start? What are
their greatest needs?”
“There are a lot of assemblies in Southern Palawan,” explains Graeme, “and quite a
number of very similar churches which describe themselves as ‘New Tribes’. There are

The early missionaries ... saw many churches
started, [but] the people in them ... still have,
a very inadequate understanding of basic
Christian teachings.
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Fleming’s House in Serep

and while they saw many churches started, the people in them had, and still have, a
very inadequate understanding of basic Christian teachings. How is a person saved
from sin’s punishment? Why don’t Christians worship and sacrifice to spirits?
I think the greatest need of churches here is basic Bible teaching, and to have
God’s Book and other Christian literature in language they can understand.”

NEED IS PART OF THE CALL
It’s hot sleeping in this tiny house close to the equator. We think up more
questions the next day. “What is your main ministry,” I ask, “and why have you
specialised in that area?”
Sunday School Children in Serep

Graeme warms to the subject, something close to his and Rachel’s hearts.
“Translation and writing books in local languages,” they reply, adding, “At the
moment we spend most of our time working with locals to produce a series of Bible
story books that double as a Sunday school curriculum in the Palawan language.
When we have these completed, I plan to begin the task of Bible translation, which
is really our primary reason for moving here. I also spend time teaching the Bible at
churches, Bible conferences and Christian training camps. We, but mostly Rachel, are
also working on a literacy curriculum for the people around here.”
So, Graeme specialises in translation and in writing Christian books in local
languages. “Why?”

six assemblies and one ‘New Tribes’ church within nine
kilometres of the village on the highway. These churches
have a lot to do with each other -- getting together
for camps and conferences, and sharing speakers on
a regular basis. There is another ‘cluster’ of assemblies
about that far again south of the village, and another
larger cluster further south. ”The churches here on
this side of Southern Palawan were originally started
by Alexander ‘Sandy’ Sutherland and his wife Maisie
from Scotland, and others who worked with them. The
churches on the other side of the island were mostly
begun by the New Tribes Mission. Unfortunately, though,
churches from both groups have been taken over by cult
groups, generally supported with money from abroad to
start new churches for a particular denomination.” Here,
Graeme looks crestfallen. He soon perks up. “The early
missionaries mostly worked in English with interpreters,
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“It brings together some of the things I am passionate about,” he answers,
“the Bible, theology and languages. I find languages so interesting. When one
learns a new language, it opens up a whole new world, a new way of looking
at everything. The main reason we have specialised in this area, though, is
because of the need. There are about 170 languages here in the Philippines,
but only ten have a complete Bible and just over fifty have a part of the Bible.
Mind you, a great number of these ‘translations’ are poorly done and some
are incomprehensible. A Bible written in the heart-language of the people,
which is natural-sounding, accurate and which clearly communicates the true
meaning, is of huge value to the people.”
I remember Graeme as a student, those many years ago. He was a passionate learner. Now he’s an experienced linguist, motivated by the same
passion. Rachel, too.
Before we leave, I ask about the reputation of Palawan as being the “loveliest
island in the world.”
“When people write things like that,” they explain, “they are referring to the
underground river, the world-renowned white beaches, the coral reefs and the
small islands at the northern end of Palawan. We have yet to visit one of those
places, so you’d be better to ask someone who has! We expect we will visit
somewhere like that... one of these years.”
Sad to say goodbye to our friends, we
bounce our way back to civilisation, proud
to have workers like that on the list of GLO
missionaries. They all need prayer.

By Brian Goodwin

COMINGS & GLOINGS
CONGRATULATIONS

To Chris & Lina Barrington who have celebrated their marriage 3 times

Mark & Sarah
with Samara and
little Cherise.

in the last 4 months. Twice in Australia and once in Sth Korea. (Chris was
ESL part-time teacher for CrossTalk, NSW. Lina & Chris have also done the
CrossConnect course in Smithton, Tasmania – Chris in 2011 and Lina in 2016)
To Mark & Sarah Abraham on the birth of their 2nd daughter Cherise
Diya on 15th February. (Mark was a CrossConnect student in 2004 and

Chris & Lina
Barrington

Sarah was bookkeeper at GLO Riverstone for a number of years.)

WELCOME TO
NEW STUDENTS

To the CrossTrain 2017 students from
Singapore, Sth Korea and Taiwan.
Andrew Cowell (Coordinator), Yeomkang

To the CrossTalk 2017 students from
Mongolia, Nepal, Sth Korea and Taiwan.
Peter Jaeyoung Lee, Sophie Se Hee Kim,
Jane Yuchen Liang, Milly Ya-Chi Shen,
Bindu Sahansila Deshar, Hannah Sangsuk
Lee, Shinegerel Battumur, Zoe Se Eun
Kim, Pho Yeongbo Sim.

CrossTalk Students

CrossTrain Students

Kim & Chanmi Jee, Amos Chew, Mark Yin-Lin
Tzeng & Joseph Choi.

To the CrossConnect 2017 students

CrossConnect Students

from Australia, Cambodia, Indonesia, Japan,
Mongolia, Nepal, PNG, Singapore and Sth Korea.
Bruce Buckley (Principal), Tammy Collins,
Naomi Ganbat, Carol Huisman, Brandon Chan,
Valerie Kwan, Tari Sri Lestari, Jitendra Karki,
Minape Lima, Lisa Eunsa Lee, Helen Buckley
(Principal’s wife), Minori Shimizu, Sieya
Kojima, Martin Lee, Sambath Saly, Johnny Lee.

PLEASE PRAY

SHORT TERM MISSION

for the Encounter Short Term Mission team
leaving for India led by Andrew Cowell in May.

WELCOME TO NEW VOLUNTEERS
To Alastair &
Helen McGregor
from Western
Australia who are
teaching ESL part
time at CrossTalk,
Riverstone, NSW
this year.

To Abraham & Corine and Malcolm
& Dorothy Arnold both couples from
Queensland who are sharing the role as
Houseparents at the CrossConnect course
in Smithton, Tasmania this year. Malcolm
is also on the GLO National Committee
and is GLO’s Finance Manager. Abraham &
Corine have been involved in Missions.
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‘17 GLO EXPO DAY

‘17‘17
GLOGLO

9.30 AM 28th OCTOBER 2017
VENUE: RIVERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH
MORE INFO: 02 9838 1595 or events@glo-aus.org
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